
week, when «be vessel was severely buf
feted off Cape Flattery and obliged to 
return in dietresv v

Schooner Nottingham 
New York from Seattle, after being in- 
jtired by an iceberg, with which she 
collided off the Falkland Islands.

A Washington despatch says the act 
for a lightship on Swiftauri 
the entrance to the Straits of

Diver McHardy Leave» With Gear 
and Diving Crew to Ex

amine the Wreçk

DR. GEORtt DUNCAN 
ES 10 HIS BEST

STEAMER QUITO 
SIKES ON BOCK

has arrived at

DAVID SPENCER, LtdEOT Popular Local Physician Suc
cumb» to Injurie» Received 

in Accident
THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST

strike the bill from the records, will be
^During Monday night’s gale 

Mariechen, being dismantled at Seattle, 
broke adrift and, after having almost
collided with the ship Marion Josiah, Dr. George Duncan, until recently one

SCHEDULE n * SERVICE K2552!*™” “*• uw StfSSgS&tfitStXX.
_____ says steamer Joseph’s hospital, where he had been a

Costa Rica has arrived at the Columbia patient for a considerable time. The
New Blue Funnel Liner Titan Haa port after being swept by high seas, cause of his death dates tack about a 

Left Liverpool on Her Maiden which broke over her. She was hove to. year, when he received severe injuries 
virtori. and in attempting to face it, her port in a carriage accident. He was driving

l r p to v wallowed in the trough of the sea help- with the young daughter of Thomas
lees, being constantly under water. An Boos, when both were thrown out of the
emergency steering gear was rigged aft rig. The little girl escaped without in-

Steamer Quito, CapL Shorten, is re- with great difficulty. She then hove to jury, but Dr. Duncan received a bad
ported to have struck a rock when bound for five heure until the force of the wound at the base of the brain, He was 
to Gomoi Dorn Royal Roads to load storm waa over, and during this time the taken at once to St Joseph’s hospital, 
banker coal for her voyage from Teeema waves broke the false work off the port where he was unconscious for several 
to Shanghai with grain. Diver J. Me- side of the fantail and flooded the after days, bnt afterwards recovered snffideut- 
Hardy, of the B. C. Marine Railway part of the vessel. Everything wae In ly to leave the institution mentioned. 
company, left for Comox by the north- confusion among the passengers, but the After a short time it developed that bis ^'
bound train Wednesday taking with him coolness of the officers soon restored con- spine was injured, and he Was again
a crew to eaeist him ia hi* diving oper- gdence, although several were slightly removed to the hospital, where he died
aliens. An examination of the steamer s injured, but how seriously is not known, yesterday, the immediate cause being
hull will be made, and if the injuries The lifeboat that swings over the side myelitis. The funeral wOl take place
are found to be serious the steamer will was smashed to spHntere and consider- at 2:13 tomorrow afternoon from the
be brought to Hsqtrimalt for repairs. The able part of the port rail carried away, residence of Rev. W. Leslie Olay, Bird- 
Quito’s cargo is for a recently bulk flour- jn the matter of the steamer Man- cage Walk, and from St Andrew's 
tog mill at Shanghai. , chnria, which went ashore near Honolu- Presbyterian church fifteen minutes

The Quito bas been having troubles hi, Local Inspectera Bulger and Bolles later, 
galore since her return from Cape Nome. gn(j that Capt. Saunders wae negligent Born to 1862, at Duncanville, a vil- 
On arrival here the steamer did not en- an)j unskilful In running his vessel at lege named after his father, the late
ter, but thirteen passengers were land- fpjj speed when to snch close proximity John Duncan, the deceased was educated
ed. Because of this the steamer was to ]aTKj during a heavy mist and rain in the Bast As a young man he waa
fined $400 by the customs whan Lapt. squall, which was passing across his bow active in military circles, having been
Shorten came to secure .a clearance, with- and obscuring his vision in that direction, a member of the Governor-General's 
out which he would have been unable anj have suspended Ms license for a Foot Guards and the Princess Louise
to enter at Beattie. period of five months. Dragoons. During this period he taught

BCDU,-- Opt H. Bodfish, of the steam whaler school in Ottawa. In 1892 he graduat-
THÇ SOUND SERVICE. William Bayliss, has been acquitted at ed with the degree of M. D- et McGill

. , ■, » ~r~, Seattle OB the charge of the murder of university, and almost immediately came
Schedule Arranged for the Steamer Legere> one of hia crew. Ohae, West With his brother, the late Dr.

Pnnçess Beatrice. Christensen, one of his crew, has sued John A. Duncan, who Vlas drowned in
The schedule ha. been definitely ar- *** the

ranged for thMtMmseHrtiWsssJ A number of Japanese tramp steamers pointed city metical officer to 1898. Dp-
tnce'e service between Victoria andSe- chartered to japBne8e oodles to on the death of Or. Macnaughton Jones,
attle commencing on Saturday mom B<molulu wi]1 load at p«rt!and at Domtokm quarantine officer, he assumed
.L- „T,^e ft S ont rates, getting $3 for grain cargoes this position, which he retained until
the BellsvUle |treet dock daily, ex fft for 0y,er vessels have been paid the appointment of.the present incnm-

R.rordS the vessel *5 P«r toir. Steamer Sliibata Meru, bent of the office, Dr. A. M. Watt Dr.
«ttte at 2ip. m, ».9e J_e*fnt; which recently landed coolies at Honolu- Duncan made a special study of condi-
will depart from Seattle oany,, « ft ]a, is now en route to Portland in com- lions at the Lazaretto on Darcy Island,
Monday, at 11:3® g,. in., arriving nere m6nd o{ yapt Bokstrand, a pioneer and was the author of eeveral valuable
at 7 a. m. shipmaster of the N. Y. K. Une to Vic- contributions on leprosy to metical llt-

torfa. era tore. During the course of the Cbina-
Messrs. W. Denny * Bros., Dumbar- Japan war, he went to the latter ooun- 

ton, Clyde, have booked orders from try: intending to offer his services as an 
Japan for two large turbine steamers army surgeon, bnt returned to the city 
for the ocean trade in the Far Bast for shortly afterwards.

Venture ia now on her way to Japanese owners. They have alee "re- Be remained in Victoria, practicing 
Columbia Sorts with a ceived an order for another steamer for his profession, until 1808, when, on the 
2S ti supplies and New Zealand. outbreak of the Klondike excitement,

provisions foi^Northern British Odum- British eMp Red Bock, which was he went North and located in Dawson.
Ma oorts being the fiant of the Santa thought to be lost when bound from He was recalled from that place by the
oLr«râme£ Steamer Gamosun, ex- here to Liverpool with salmon some death o'his brother and reramed med>
peeled today from Naas and way ports, years ago, when reinsurance at 46 per cal work here, which he continued tmti.
vritibe *e next, sailing tomorrow cent was paid, has been sold to R. the accident mentioned ahov^ Before 
night and steamer Tees' which is ex- Thomas & Co. of Liverpool, for £5,150, going North he became identified with 
Dected today from Naas and way ports, and renamed Carnarvon Castle. the B. C. Rifle association, Ms brother
Win he fhtT last, leaving on Saturday. Steamer Ramses will leave the dry at toat tune being surgeon to C. Battery.
The Camosnn end Tees will have a dock at Esquimau this morning at 6 of the Canadian artillery, and was prem- 
large amount of Christmas goods to toe a- m., after being clemied and patoted. iae”th™J^1* „8?205%L m_=T. him t,.. 
landed at the various ports of call. It was found that no damage had been _ A brother and sister survive him. The

sustained by grounding at Corinto. The former. Rev. W, Duncan, of Sanlt Ste. 
steamer will go to Nanaimo for coal, and Marie, Ont., came to Victoria as soon as 
thence to Seattle to lead for her return it was known deceased could not recov

er. and has remained here ever since.
The sister' is Mrs. A, Carson, who re- 

Aak for Amherst solid leather toot- sides on the family homestead at Dua-
can ville.

Ïsteamer

AT THE STOREAn Astoria despatch

f Every purchase you make from any one of our departments can but make you eager 
l to complete another. Inspection must of necessity mean purchase!

The Stationery Department
$Gin scarcely keep pace with the unpacking of cases and supplying the demands of the public

for their newest goods.
Just Received—Three cases of CHRISTMAS STATIONERY, 
consisting of all the ndwest lines of the celebrated Eaton 
Hurlburt Fine Stationery, and also Marcus Ward’s, of Belfast 
and London.

CALENDARS—A number of Christy's ^famous produc- J 
tions are now on show. *l

i CHATTERBOX, Henty’s books and other books by famous 
authors for girls and boys. The girl and boy must have 
them. They are so reasonable in price and all so much 
valued by the youngsters. Prices, $1.50, $1,25,
$1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c and........................

TOY BOOKS—A large variety of very handsome, artistically 
bound books for the children, from $2.00 down

FOUNTAIN PENS—"The Sterling,” one of the best on 
the market. 10cPrices from $7.00 down $1.00r to

> POSTCARD ALBUMS — A large assortment in 
various designs, from_$4.oo down to........................

INITIAL TABLETS —A shipment of these popular 
1 tablets has arrived. Enquire for them. They are very dainty.

; VICTORIA CALENDARS — These justly appreciated 
calendars have been moch valued. We have therefore secured 

1 an additional parcel of these artistically produced souvenirs.

35c « 5cto

Illustrated Quarto Books for Children
With lithograph covers. The series consists of such books as 

Robinson Crusoe, Child’s Story of the Bible, Hans Ander
son’s Fairy Tales, Mother Goose Melodies and 
Mother Goose Nursery Tales. At, each................

ap-

.60cmg.

Serviceable Giftsr-
SANTA CLAU8 BOATS.:

Venture on the Wey North—Camoeun 
and Teee to Follow.

Can always be found in our

Ladies’ Hosiery Department
i■
<

1.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED HOSE, double knee (for 
winter wear), sizes 6to 8%. ' Very
special

BLACK CASHMERE LADIES’ HOSE, plain and fancy 
embroidered with lace fronts. Per pair, $1.00,
75c and,............... .............. .......................................... ..

CASHMERE EMBROIDERED LADIES’ HOSE— Cf| 
About two dozen pairs left. Very special, pair....... QUC

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, laced 
fronts, 8)4 and 9- inch. Per pair, 75c and.......

SILK AND COTTON MIXTURE BLACK LADIES’ 
HOSE, with laced front or plain. Very *1 Cf| 
special value, $1-75 and........... ..................... «p I.JU

INFANTS’ BLACK FINE RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE— 
A special line with silk toe and heel, sizes 4 to 7.
Per pair,...............»..................................... mwC

25c65cI
TITAN EN ROUTE.

I Hose Supporters
To attach on Ladies’ Corsets—Black and Colored 

Frilled Elastic ; special value. Per pair.,

Blue Funnel Liner Left Liverpool en voyage to Germany. 
Thursday Last.

The British steamer Titan, fifth and wear, 
last of 10c\ 50c-o•to-twin screwthe fleet of Urjja

THEY WANT TO KNOW BOBINES EBREB 
WHERE THEY ARE HT WITH MJOSTNIEHT

of call include Birkenhead, Port Said,
Sues, Colombo, Singapore, Hongkong,

NaBerides theTitan tot otbe?8™^ Licensed Vintner» Appeal From Father Coccola Say» Story ef 
SSAKjiSSiXStSi Magistrate’s Decision on
carolers. The Antilochus is now on' toe n„.ofll n-.-.
Sound and the Teucer and Bellerophon brOCBry U83BS
have both been here. The Teucer is ex
pected again shortly- The five new Blue 
Funnel 1 in era are rated as the finest car
go steamships afloat. ..

MARINE NOTES.

-

Very Special Values in

Ladies* Fancy Silk and Wool Vests
No sleeves; colors, pink, blue and cream; all 

prices, $1.50, $1.25, $ixxi and. 75ca • b r#iwa.e.f-*-e +■»»»•«»i»*»1 si

Special Sale of White Silk Waists Today
An Exclusive Christmas Consignment of $4.00 Silk Waists just received. Only five dozen to offer you at $2.75 each.

LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAISTS, with five rows of tucking 
handsome embroidery, elbow sleeve, finished with band of 
tucking down back. At> each............. ..

Trouble Was Very Much 
ExaggeratedF

Father Coccola with the two BabineAn appeal from Magistrate Hall's de
cision in toe grocery prosecutions will be Indians who went to Ottawa to place 
heard in the county court, Jan. 7. The their case before the federal authorities,

arrived in Vancouver on Monday and 
north by the next steamer, 
are satisfied with the result of

>» nniJ thn mveaionsw in PO.

on either side of front, wide box pleat down front, made of 
fine tucking, tucked collar, also four rows of $2.75— executive of the Licensed Vintners' asso-

Steamer Columbia, which arrived at dation has taken the matter np and In- 
San Francisco Monday after * et-ormy - - — —:■ - - --

F:

Ï ^seaae from pSSÎS. roswaT toi atructed T' B*11»1! «d G. A. Morphy 0„r journey,” said toe missionary to re- 
sbhooner Rto Rey, wMch had lost her t0 attend to toe case. Notices of appeal ply to a question. ‘‘We saw the mime-

nâssmésgsa àmmë Four Bargains Tonight at 7.30
ni^,ni. ro fin.i if nintAo censed Vintners’ aasumbon, refomng to to arguing,their „ _.. .
Olympia to find tt the vessels plates eaid. ,<We ha_ taken compensation for toe privilege which
were struck during toe storm of last «“ Proceeding said, we nave token h d ^een taken awa, from them. Con-

________________________ :------------- the case up. to ascertain what status a aitional promises of land fur cultivation
license holder has in the city of Victoria, hi front of Babine village and on the 

Whose Sav-so Is Best? At present we do not know Where we are shores of BaMne^lake were^ made to the 
With nearlv all medldnes bnt n„ fnt at, and it is to an endeavor to find ont were* also^KOTsted’ ItV Mace *of

SnteUt^tortakme,thhow"verr "tgattoe wtiVo'

SiwSS .......... .Sps9®1®bS5’ __—----------------- , M Make a point of bring present at Spencer’s tonight at 7.30
A LIVINO GHOST! yP Unique attractions await you I The Orchestra commences selections of music upon the ,rd floor at 7.50 p,m.

EâlSSM?-!! a mw. rad M ge Sure To Refresh Yourself 1
and it^is only by this means that we f Abont 5* ^ Spgn(j much time in our Ra/aar and Fancy Goods Fair. Keep before you “ Our ” (Calendars and Xmas Cards.

Remember! Only 10 Shopping Days Remain!

CalendarsGentlemen’s Gloves
■ English Cape, Grey Suede and Kid Gloves .values gg 

$i .00 to $1.50. A genuine bargain at, each........... OtJC

! English Reefer Jackets for Girls and Boys
Actual values $1.50 and $1.75. An opportu- *1 AA 

nity at, each............................ ..................................*• • yl »vw

The very latest in artistic productions, values oc 
and 11.00. A few to offer you at, each.........

Ladies’ Belts
In all fascinating designs, styles and materials ; reg

ular values 7fic to $2.00. A joy at, each......... .........

25c

25 c

•n

ve
ofto

Brad how Mrs. Jura Strata, Water- 
ville, Qne., wra onrad by the nee of

REAL ESTATE MARKET.

'mimtèMIÊÎÊÊÊMMÊÊMMÊMMMÊThe real - estate market continues _________
buoyant A number of sales were re- mUSUWIPS HEART AND NEUVE 
ported yesterday, all of which were of !, FILLS

&r”K5s>K ».by the circulation of a report to the 8 wra oervoue Ml the time, and beeame *>

S on Jarnea Bay harbor. berora^UKWt getolBg dizzy, «My fneeda
to One of the purchasea made yester- RW »• I loeked like a living ghoet and
nor weafi day was that at property situated on Advised me to toy Milburn’e Hear* and

streets™^ a %S2£«îJ?*9£ *T “1^
sum Involved was $6000 and the deal l*w0 wee“ 1 «« improved wonderfully 
was conducted by Leemlng Bros. The land after finishing the fourth hex I wae 
same firm sold two residences cm 
Dallas road. One was obtained by an 
outsider and the other by a Victorian.
It la understood that the purchase 
sum approximated flâOOfl in both

Lrt,
vt

$ NOTICE -is hereby given that thirty 
dejre alter date I intend to appb to toe Honorable Chief commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a specia 
licence to ent and carry away timber from 
the following described iande situated on 
Albernl Canal

No. 1__Com
placed abont 
water, about 
ltor Mine and

Young Men Wanted gffiggüfegSB
----- - "toftitilapoSt0,N™e^C,l,nplac^aat the^. W.

-corner on Âo bank àt Hot Greek I>ake, 
thence north, forty (40) chains to Poet No. 
2; thence east ferty (40) chains to Port 
No. 3; thence south forty (*0) ^Mlns to 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. 1, or place, of com- 
memcemcnt, contaln-lqg one hnpdred ami 
sixty (160) acres mow

Victoria, B. €., Decrober 8tb, 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty @0) 
deys after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chlet Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cat 
ahd carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate at toe Junc
tion of Bitter Creek and Bear Elver, 
Portland Canal, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted abont 5 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s 8. 6. Comict, thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chaîna; thence east 80 
chains to point ot commencement. 

•Stewart, B. C, November ^

who resisted the fishery guardians. For 
many years the Indians have been in the 
habit of éatching their winter s supply of 

l fish. They catch the fish, not only at toe 
first and second barricades, but at the. 

! third also, and there is no reason to 
i doubt that plenty of fish for spawning 
I purposes get beyond all the barricades, 
since dead fish can be found in great 

! numbers on the shores of Babine lake.
! Simon Gun-a-noot the Hazelton mnr- 
derer, whom the police are now pursn-. 

ling, is not the bad man he is painted 
! According to Father Coccola he was 
: generally a quiet man. He and hte 
companion had been drinking on the day 

• of the murder, and were standing along
side a fence, when Gun-a-noot’e com
panion made an inaulting reference to 
the murderer’s wife. The Indian was 
too drunk to know what he was doing, 
yet instinct made him defend his wife 8
h°“It is the men who supplied the li
quor who should be punished, said 

; «a Father Coccola. “I advised Gun-a-noot 
CeJ te give himself up to the authorities and 

tell his whole story, and I think he 
« will.”

lmSr'attSD,EtTNo.: 1 Post, 
one-half mile west from Sait 
half way between the Mon- 

Green Cove; then-ce forty 
(40) chains north; thence one hundred ana 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40i 
chains south; thence one hundred an 
sixty UW) chains esst, to place of com 
mencement.

-Located December 3rd 1906. J
"No. 2.—Commencing at N. E. 'Post No. 2, standing with No. 1 P°-J 

thence forty (40) chains south thence 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains 
thence forty (40) chains north; toenre on 
hundred and sixty (160) cbalus east, ' 
place of coimmew'ement.

Located December 3rd, «~»bNAIiT).
Victoria, B. C., 7th December. 1906.___

For Firemen and Brakemen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 600 poritiene 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion to Engineers and Con
ductors. to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
Interruption with present occupation. 
We assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today for 
free catalogue, instructions and applies- 
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING 

SCHOOL, Ine.
A 40 Boetgg Block, MlnneapoHa, Minn, 

U. 8. A. ______________

I of a

1 t whatHhi
oompktely cured. They are the greatest 
jpilla ï eiror need and I ran reoommand 
jtiH»>aU

raga-s .SfZSX*..■v-”111 B8:»8 sgjfjs: o essKS^esar.*9
irve health and beau tv Is of Harry C. tiuttpn, a local motomaan, fag it rioh and tee.

------------------  - a py?«- denly, j^t totim^ tVavnid crushtogSthF jjgg

nm
«he same o

SHOCK KILLS MOTORMAN.

as sacredly secret and

6

I:
»

."2ow to
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Boap Powder is betterthan other powders, 
as it » both soap and disinfectant, to

NOTtCB Is hereby given that six- 
ty days after date 1 Intend to apply$ne 
Honorable Chief Cemmleeloner ot Lands 
and Works for permteslon to- imrohaae 
hundred arid eUty (160) acres of land stt-

:

Per A. LBNO, Agent.

fc
X

4
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PATERSOl
OUTL

In Response to
President of

Ent

From present indications 
Üe only two candidates in 
mayoralty contest, the presen
of the office and T. W.
M. P. P-

Yesterday afternoon the
wailed on by a delegation co 

qraje. Wilson and Si 
■Kttd him with aï

afjmed petition requesting hi 
a nomination, and pledging 
After consultation with the 
mentioned, he decided to ace 
request, and is now in the 
candidate for the position ot 
Victoria for the year 1907.

It was intimated, in severe 
that-Dr. Lewis Hall, at pre 

would be nominated 
mayor’s chair, but sooner tha 
td d three-cornered contest he 
ed to withdraw. Dr. Hall 
probability, be a candidate . 
tiott as an alderman from W 

In on interview last night, 
son gave an outline of what 
ered the duties of the mayo 
course he will follow if elei 
position.

man,

Board Should B.e Harm 
“I hotlslder the mayor,” 

only the presiding member < 
council. He should work ii 
with the hoard of aldermen a 
or to every way to work wit 
the beet interests of the 
mayor has the distinction of 1 
ed by the whole body of vo 
think any alderman chosen ti 
Victoria, though elected 
votes of one section of the c 
be broad-minded enough to c 
parta alike, and thus actnall 
par with the chief magistn 
discussion of ell questions o 
portance. It was with tbei 
decided to accept the nomu 
dered me, and I will, if Sleet 
or by my actions and advi 
this feeling In the incoming 

Several questions of ltoe to 
theb touched upon, Mr. Pater 
“In the first place, I do not 

legislation, either e 
t. It the by-laws* 

rtty nn?
'üîs œutfc À?

t ^

sum Is the case, I do not a 
visable to hamper any daw i 
by the passage of further by 

Municipal Enterprii
“I realize that Victoria'» i 

tractiveness can be much en 
municipal enterprise, and, if 
will dp all in my power to ft 
Uc improvements such as 
sidewalks and sewers. Anoti 
that should receive special a 
die beautifying of the public ] 
city should be made even 
able as a place of residence, 
ot people come every year t 
for pleasure atone. Many 
come each year in the future, 
sider the city council is justl 
pending a reasonable sum to 
the public parks as beautiful i 
and maintaining them in a pt 
ner.

too

"Another matter, of even

schools should be maintained 
ficient a manner as possible.
I will do all in.my power to at 
measure that will secure te 
and girls ot Victoria prope 
for education in sanitary bn: 
over-crowded, 
should certainly 
pace with the growth in pepfi 

‘•There arex many-sections 
sldrtii of the city that are 
proper roads, sidewalks, lighti 
are. The recent Influx of pop! 
caused them to become extens 
up, and when civic work for 
is bring outlined, I believe, 
tricts should receive, special 
Increased taxes will be obte 
these localities, and it is th 
the rity council to render the 
access and well cared for at £ 
possible moment.

School accm 
be increa

The Water Problem
“Water in abundance Victi 

and will, have. This is one of 
important questions to the çit

CABINET WILL CREAT 
DEPARTMENT OF

Hon. William Templemai 
for It and Siftoi 

~ to Return

Dec. 15.—(SpeOttawa,
cabinet had under considéra 
draft of a bill to create a d 
of mines. It provides that 1 
in charge of a member of 
council. Hon. William Tem 
at present administering tl 
branch and it is expected tin 
he placed exclusively in chai 
new detmrtment. Its creatioi 
ford an opportunity after tl 
for an all round shuffle of

T
/

When it is fully believed 
ford Bifton will return to thi

Hyman’s Condition Ser
i?he latest news about Hi 

Hyman is that his health 
worse than reported. He ha?
fifty pounds in weight and 
lutely incapacitated from bu

kO

**
*a

w
ft*

ng
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